Shout out to WHS Merit Scholars

Congrats to the 7 WHS National Merit Semifinalists and 12 Commended Students in the 66th annual National Merit Scholarship Program. They are among the approximately 50,000 high scorers on the PSAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test out of 1.6 million applicants! The semifinalists have the opportunity to continue in the competition for some 7,600 National Merit Scholarships worth more than $30 million.

Students in Mrs. Swanger’s class celebrated the custodians at Shady Grove on National Custodians’ Day! They surprised them with a bulletin board and created a video sharing what they thought custodians do on a daily basis and thanked them for their hardwork. They recognized them as our unsung heroes!

Watch Video

Thanks to our Unsung Heroes
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WMS 8th Graders Create Collaborative Coloring Book

Mr. Illuminati’s 8th graders used their artistic talent for a great cause. They each contributed a drawing for a collaborative coloring book that WissNation can download and print for coloring fun - a perfect rainy day activity!

No rulers were allowed – students had to freehand everything. The students also plan to pick one of the pages that isn’t their own and color it using a combination of coloring techniques they are learning (texture, stippling, blending, etc.).

View & Print Coloring Book
Animal Boy or Mr. Monster for President? 
Check out this Election!

Lower Gwynedd students know how important it is to vote and they aren’t missing out on Election Day. On November 2nd, they will be casting their vote for the next President of LGE: Mr. Monster or Animal Boy! To help students who is the better candidate, Owen Klessel - puppeteer, 9th grader and former LGE student- created a Presidential Debate video moderated by Patricia (shown on the right). The video was shown in every classroom both virtual and in person.

Bravo to Owen and our LGE staff for teaching our young students (in a super fun way) how the election process works and the importance of voting.

WATCH THE LGE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE

Sixth grade students, Emmy Schurr and Lilia Cesarone, also agreed to help LGE out with a commitment to promote the election process. They worked diligently to produce a kid friendly video which was shared in all virtual and in-person LGE classes. Way to go Emmy and Lilia!

WATCH LILIA & EMMY’S VIDEO

Happy Birthday in 10 Different Ways

Mrs. Madden’s 4th graders at SGE created special birthday cards this year. Each “mystery” person designed a card for a different student. Then they sang Happy Birthday in TEN different languages! Every time the class celebrates a birthday, the mystery person is revealed as they deliver the digital card and listen to the different versions of Happy Birthday that represent the cultural heritage of their classmates.

WATCH BIRTHDAY VIDEO CARDS

Fall/Winter Spirit Wear on Sale Now

The #WissNation Fall/Winter Spirit Store is now open through November 9th. This store includes some awesome items to keep you warm - sherpa jackets, fleece joggers, long-sleeve polos, hoodies, pullovers, vests, flannel PJ pants and beanies. We also have WSD custom face masks in case you didn’t get to order one this summer.

Spirit wear makes a great holiday gift! Orders will be available for pick up the week of December 14th.

ORDER NOW
Trick or Treat! It was a Spooktacular Month!

Lower Gwynedd celebrated Halloween on October 30th with Crazy Hair Day and a car parade. If you want a REALY good laugh, check out the Morning Announcements delivered by Mr. Feeley, LGE Interim Principal, on Crazy Hair Day!

MR. FEELEY’S CRAZY HAIR

Blue Bell students and staff enjoyed a Halloween Car Parade with BBE staff decked out to spook the community. The students also created virtual Halloween Parades. Click the links below to watch the awesome spooky greetings from each grade.

5th Grade
4th Grade
3rd Grade
2nd Grade
1st Grade
Kindergarten

WMS Student Council hosted a “Halloween Spirit Week.” Staff, students and pets shared their scary and fun costumes in school and virtually!

VIEW ALL OF THE SPOOKY CONTEST ENTRIES

Stony Creek held their first Halloween House Decorating Contest. Families enjoyed driving around to see the GREAT decorations! Congrats to the winner, selected by Top Secret judges: The Maertens, 104 Muirfield Drive and the runner up: The Murphys, 1526 Muhlenberg Drive.

Shady Grove held Harvest Fest on October 23rd with car decorations, costumes and a lot of spirit!
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